Partners in Prevention Meeting Minutes
August 1, 2014

In Attendance:

Joan Masters – PIP Staff- Senior Coordinator
Daniel Reilly – PIP Staff- Research and Prevention Coordinator
Wendy Walden – PIP Staff- Communications Coordinator (CHEERS, SMART, DSDS)
Jeanne Muse- PIP Staff- Fiscal
Kimi Nolte- PIP Staff- Suicide Prevention

Nick White – S&T
Brett Watson- S&T
Alison Ayers- S&T
Jessica Gargus- S&T
Sara Lindeman- S&T
Diane Stutts- S&T
Torie Grogan- Southeast
Pam Culliton- Maryville
Ray Ottman- NWMSU
Kevin Hawkins- NWMSU
Joe Hamilton- Truman
Laura Bates- Truman
Molly Borgmeyer- Columbia College
Bryan Sappington- Columbia Coll.
Crystal Becker- MU (MUPD)
Amy Kiger- UCM

Krista Murphy- UCM
Scott Rhoad- UCM
Jenny Rabas- UCM
Jason Hoffmeyer- STC
Becca Mehmert- STC
Jon Sabala- DMH, Veterans
Amanda Stevens- Westminster
Robert Clay- Lincoln
Rick Hansen- Rockhurst
Therese Jacques- SLU
Jay Winig- SLU
Kris Schlichting- MONG
Dale Voigt-Catlin- UMKC
Nakima Yokley- HSSU
Kelly Wilson- MSSU

I. Welcome and Instructions
II. Wrap Up: Missouri College Health Behavior Survey 2014 and 2015 planning
   a. Dan discusses how to utilize perception vs reality data in social norming marketing. Will make slides available to PIP contacts.
b. Changes to survey- questions on bi-annual basis will cycle in and out. If we are removing a question on year that you would like to keep, please let us know. Chance to discuss possible additions of state-wide questions will occur at MCHBS conference call. If you have questions/comments about the 2015 survey, save the date for the conference call- Aug 13 (Wednesday) at 2pm

c. Campus questions must be in by the end of September unless change requested by your IRB

d. We will have the survey done by the end of September. Review campus specific questions- all changes in by end of September unless required by your IRB

e. Pam Culliton asks to see other campuses questions, we will get that out.

f. We are still taking data calls. Use request form on website (pip.missouri.edu/data) or email Dan.

g. If you would like a version of a specific brief with your school specific data, contact Dan.

h. When renewing E-Chug, review included data. Most need to be update. If you’d like to get updated data for this, submit a data request to Dan.

III. Campus Updates on strategic planning and summer priorities

a. S&T- Title IX and bystander training. Invited Scott Goldman to do a ‘train the trainer’ presentation. 80 staff and students from all over campus attended. Formed a committee who will take training and implement it. Will do first Step-Up training during opening week. Possibility of adding new Health Educator- part of their focus might be title IX and possibly new peers, which might be paid. Trying to create training manual that covers more than CPE training. Does anyone have anything they would recommend? As for strategic planning- had retreat in June, will be simplifying goals. Will add some bystander efforts and sexual assault prevention.

b. MSSU: Working on strategic plan.

c. Maryville- Will try to provide incentives to people into using e-chug. Will do more social norming. Had been doing Step-Up, went to training, trying to get more students involved.

d. UMKC- Coalition has started to meet monthly. Concerns of coalition about stress, anxiety and sense of belonging. Counseling and student health had a retreat and decided on their 9 areas of outreach. Taking on the Chad Campus
Assessment, suicide prevention, mental health and alcohol/drugs. Today is implementation day of tobacco and smoke free policy! Also attending bystander intervention training, monthly meetings for that.


g. Southeast- Coalition decided on focus areas. New campus violence program. CPE training August 15-16, hopefully 15-20 students. New fitness and wellness coordinator. Doing social norming that will roll out at welcome week events.

h. Mizzou- Budget meetings. Alcohol summit think tank in April, and from that came a strategic plan. Will have a follow-up summit in September where they will talk about strategic plan asking each other questions to get tasks completed. Working with students in recovery. Marijuana ordinance voting on Monday.

i. Truman- Working on title IX issues. Depending on campus vote, campus may officially open for tailgating. Always had a dry campus so big culture change. Have spent last year working on strategic plan- working on binge drinking. Working with Chief of Police. New positions are being created, including a prevention professional.

j. Rockhurst- Wellness and PIP committee merged. How do we make it an active committee? Plan is to have three social norming campaigns throughout the year- alcohol, marijuana and sexual partners. Doing bystander training. Working with peers program, moved into an autonomous student organization. How do we collaborate with this independent organization? Moving forward with social event policies. Trying to balance harm reduction and safe prescription movement.
Columbia College- has been working on Title IX/Clery. Had delegations speak with decision makers about Title IX. Audited for title 4. Concentrate on responsible drinking and more on responsive driving.

Harris-Stowe- has a new president so at pause with some programs and campaigns. Took on prescription drug misuse, using locking caps on org day. Doing ‘what is sexy’ safe smart and sober social campaign. Cross training peers into up and coming STD program. Looking for a program to use for Title IX. Any ideas?

Linn State- Working with Kris at the National Guard. Plan to do Power Up again– student orientation presentation, going to have Dan do it again. 21st birthday emails will be automated. Trying to get more involvement with sheriff department.

SLU- new president. No director of counseling. New position for wellness coordinator/director. Have found binge drinking still high and first time drinkers are reporting incidents. Going to doing social norming campaign to address this. Perceptions of marijuana vs reality social norming. Drinking/reported drinking in res halls is high. Partnering with NCADA to implement with rx program. Had peer group but is floundering.

Department of health- trying to prepare for rise in student veterans. Published guide to help institutions become veteran friendly- Education, employment and social support.

Lincoln- went to green dot, looking into using that. Going to redo website. Working on updating forms and doing title IX related trainings. Updated student conduct rules, being approved. April 17th board approved drug and alcohol policy. Updating Title IX polices and collaborating with HR, conduct. Updating portal page, have to say they've seen content related to Title IX.

IV. Breakout discussion groups on areas of growth for PIP:

a. Title IX/Clery
   i. Emphasize on prevention not repercussions. Want someone on PIP really up to date on title 9 available as resource. Incorporate Title 9 updates in
biweekly updates. Training similar to ALR. Creating presentation on title 9. How to get other groups to collaborate? Work toward better relationships with media outlets. Work together instead of against each other. Making sure truly legal definition and clarification. Benchmarking research briefs. One voice one message. Urban dictionary of terms and how it fits together. More faculty involved.

b. Students in Recovery
i. Emulate campuses with recovery based living locations. Recognize student orgs that empower those in recovery. Have a face in the community. Better partnering in community. Statewide students in recovery conference? Group in recovery/ in risk. Want students in recovery on campus to know they are a part of the campus. We set up environment and perceptions so that recovery students are coming to campus bc of those programs. For campuses to become visible members of the national coalition. Better engagement with treatment communities. Do we have medial leave processes conducive to recovery? Events that are welcoming to students that choose sober or recovering lifestyle.

c. Other drugs (Rx, Marijuana)
i. Direction on how to lobby against MJ. Any info on medical marijuana. Prevention program in res hall? Basic facts about MJ? Add more questions to MJ on MCHBS. Risk reduction? Training programs? For Rx drugs, quick guide on effects of Rx drugs. How to better use MCHBS questions? Other assessments for other drugs such as Adderall. How should we be talking to parents about Rx drugs? Campaigns on not taking other people's drugs.

d. Student Veterans

V. New Fiscal Year
a. State of the staff: Andrew Gillen has joined the staff as a research assistant.
b. Strategic plans due September 1st
c. Last year quarterly reports due September 1st or no money will be dispersed for fall semester

d. Quarterly Reports: see http://pip.missouri.edu/report.html for more information.

e. Brochures and Briefs
   i. New parent and Rx parent brochure, new student brochure.
   ii. Online brochure format: which brochures?
      1. Going to start with alcohol related brochures and marijuana brochures. Also suggested- Faculty What's your degree worth, Hookah.
   iii. Anthology and Briefs for 2014-2015
      1. Will make 5-10 copies for each campus to distribute
      2. We have already published 2 briefs for Volume 3 (veterans and marijuana).
      3. Going to one brief a month
      4. If you would like a brief specific to you campus, let us know!
      5. Check out our national research section on our site
      6. Letter of Commitment. Similar to what they signed a few years ago. On back on MOU are three key things we want admins to do, things to 'task' them with. Feedback is welcomed. You don't have to use this, but actions steps for completing the front of sheet.
         i. Pam Culliton suggests using word 'retention', Amy suggests 'gender violence'
         ii. Jenny Rabas likes making anthologies available to pair with MOU
         iii. Jon Sabala thinks having a coordinator presenting this would be best.
         iv. Dan reminds us that the strategy for this can vary depending on campus.
         v. Joan would like it signed by December 1.
         vi. You will get this electronic and physical. If you need it on 'pretty' paper tell Joan. We can tailor it to your campus (logo, 'between PIP and your campus). The
content would be the same. Joan will send it out electronically and ask how you want to proceed with this (what paper, what logo and such)

vii. Needs to be signed by president or senior level administrator. Outside of Student Affairs. Could get multiple signed.

viii. Joan has a copy of her presentation to the UM system. Ask Joan if you would like a copy of it/to use it.

VI. Partnership for Success
   a. Safe Disposal information for campus health centers, pharmacies
      i. New medication safety poster resource is available! We can customize it with your school specific stats and information. Contact Wendy to order.
   b. List of campus resources
      i. A list of resources available at each campus will be passed around, please indicate if there are any changes to this sheet or if you have verified the info is correct.

VII. SMART/CHEERS/Drive Safe. Drive Smart
   a. Wendy is the new contact
   b. CHEERS back to school promotion
      i. We will be putting together a back to school pack for participating establishments. If you have suggestions on bars to contact, please contact Wendy.
   c. SMART promotional items
      i. Joan reviewed updates to SMART program

VIII. Suicide Prevention Update
   a. Newsletter
      i. Still writing newsletter in ALR update which has tips to promote ALR on campus. Adding new 'in the news' section about hot topics you can post to your social media.
   b. Change to ALR
      i. The program is now gathering first and last name on those who take ALR for better tracking.
c. The Trevor project will be having a train the trainer session this fall- let Joan know if your campus is interested in sending a rep.

IX. Show Me Pride Summit: September 27th, University of Missouri
   a. PIP is sponsoring this event. Gathering of LGBTQ youth, allies and advisers.

      Hosted in Columbia from 10-6pm. Two planning conference calls, check the PIP site for details.

X. Evaluation Update
   a. Reminder: Meeting Evaluation available at

   http://www.surveymonkey.com/s/pipmeetingeval

   b. Coalition Surveys follow up

   c. Upcoming conference calls for the MCHBS and Veterans Survey

   d. LGBTQ survey is in process.

XI. Next Meeting: September 5th, 2014